WHERE TO: GET/REPAIR A BIKE

SECOND-HAND PURCHASING
If you're a college student on a budget who wants a new ride but doesn't want to break the bank, consider buying a bike that's already got some miles on it!

- Craigslist
- Facebook Marketplace
- Stumpy Swap - A facebook group for ESF students and alumni to exchange goods and services

NEW PURCHASING
The following locations have been tested and approved by ESF students. They sell bikes, parts, accessories, and offer repair services.

Advanced Cyclery
Location: Erie Boulevard
Students say: Friendly employees AND budget-friendly

Syracuse Bicycle
Location: Erie Boulevard
Students say: Helpful in person AND through Facebook message

Mello Velo - Bike Shop & Cafe
Location: Canal St.
Students say: Great experience AND known to be helpful for older bike repairs

ON-CAMPUS RESOURCES
SUOC (Syracuse University Outing Club) - Members are always eager to share their bike repair knowledge. Their expansive equipment room also has every (repair) tool imaginable!